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4 WEEKLY OOLOTsTTST1 ANDCHEONIOLE.€jit ÏÏMIt; aStifiafj Cnlniât. tal, there are no Government Build
ings for the accommodation of the 
officials, and the financial state of the 
country is such that it cannot afford 
to erect the 
What Lytton 
or twelve years hence, is another mat
ter) but it certainly offers small 
inducements at present for the 
establishment of the capital there; 
and any man who holds it out 
bait to the Jjyttonites has too much 
sense to believe that it will be carried 
out—at least, during his time.

Rifle Match.—The match between five 
of the non-commissioned officers of No. 1 
Volunteer Company, and five privates, con
tested for on Thursday, was the most excit
ing that has yet taken place. The 
were

The Wigan Murder. _
tp001?0.11 Morning Post, Ang i6i A Great Jewel Swindle —All p»„:„ .

The trial which took place on Monday at talking about a story which resetnhl». n8 18
Liverpool, strangely illustrates the old say- deal that of the Qumo's neck?™» 
lug that “Murder will out." The crime month of February lis?, a jew! ?er in 
which formed the subject of that trial has M. Cramer, received a letter MaleH u- 
already attained a dreadful celebrity as “The Prussian arms, and signed “Comi^d» si l«® 
Wigan murder,” and the manner in which it gatsch," chamberlain of his MaieatwJt®8'
mnJ? » , ^ h°“0 lum,8he8 one °f of Prussia ; in which he was JMk«3
most extraordinary instances on record of a wished to undertake the execution r f be
ann’h m °,rca™8ta°tlaI evidence arising from models, in brilliants, of an order whil 
and held together by apparently the most Queen intended to cr»ate. ThJ “b nhe 
trivial fact. Had that evidence stood alone, immediately accepted, and some daxJeWf8 er 
it was so strong that its weight would have wards there arrived some drawino y8 aft0r” been irresistible ; but it was, as will be seen, by the QueenÏÏrÆSW'4 
accompanied by independent evidence of work forthwith, and in a few w»pI™ r, t0 
another kind on which no such doubt could wards be transmitted to Berlin a m» .flfter- 
be thown as is supposed to attach to the cross, surrounded with diamonds ugmfie!at 
indirect testimony of facts, and which leaves ed congratulations and an order f»r r®oelv' 
no doubt as to the justice of the decision to more diamond crosses“tha^ 
which the jury came. A strange and awful iae of an order for the crown of thlp ^0™, 
interest has attached to this murder, both on Hohenzollern, as sovereign of thl T) 
account of the cruelty displayed in its com- Principalities. The iewellev was th» ?nub.la° 
mission and of the- apparent absence of of men His fortune was eridLÎl, PP!?8‘ 
motive for taking the life of such a person But when and how was he to forwarTfh " 
as the victim appears to have been....The crosses ? The count renlied thath» ™ d • b® 
circumstances of the murder are shortly told then char-red with » a i .• • . wasjustThe Case of Maurice Care*.—His ^ame8 Bar*°n was enployed with others to that on agday named he w™uld be'at Colo" 

Worship Mayor Franklin and the American th^BaMouLTo^^rv' ‘near”^6 U8ed n‘ ^ W?h'd receive ,he decorations at a ba!k- 
Consul yesterday presented the petition ask- the ffieht of the 2nd »f’ t On er’s in that town. The jeweller sends the
mg for the liberation of Maurice Carey to went as usual to take bis turn of work at’ the h>ïtb!m that theyVe^to b^SveredT 
His Excellency the Governor. His Excel- 0Dglne- and was never more seen alive. The th! chamberlain of ffie Queen of 
leucy said that the case had been frequently when 7»°™ „ “f 1\hWa9 to relieve him- Some days afterwards the count informed' 
brought to hi, uotio., ,„j ,h„ h. hod 0= o'Sk io *T »« towmliu. 4-° , b’Y,

„,„„d Ftili0D, ,0 lh. ,„7/,;v,hh,o«"os ï* :°„°,d.K7d8,bh,m=,„‘7° *;,•

Cinef Justice, who had, however, replied ‘be engine furnaces were very low. Further I jeweller’s parle 1 through a^ieHc^ N»? 
that he saw nothing in the case to justify an ®xa®lnatI0n showed that a fearful crime er said than done. The Queen of 
exercise of executive elemeocy. His Ex- fraîeïon the walls^f ^arka °! blo°d were j was delighted, and her chamberlain gives to
«on.,., p,o„,„d ,o,i0 d„„L :"zdh,°."kK :7. Lit hcte.SK "ti/v-»1 ■?>

ment before the Chief Justice, and to recoin- mi8S1°g Pan were also discovered ; and, said as to payment and the iawJl?9 °°tbmg 
mend it to his favorable consideration. We “°8t bornble of al'-baman bones and part of in mind, did at last what he should Dha?« 
sincerely hope that the prayer of the Detition fi.8kn ? were (°und partly consumed among done at first. He called upon the
will be granted for the sake of the wiS ind “^01^^00^ wa8 al‘tbat ambassador at Paris, who inTrme'd timTat
little ones; but only upon condition that the Dot only was nothingVnber discover? | the leiterTk°?ve.’ and that 

convict shall leave the Colony. ed> bat uo clue

~ —
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necessary buildings, 
may become ten

ranges
200, 300, 400, and 600 yards, five shots 

at each distance. The non-commissioned 
officers took thé Jead and maintained it at 
each of thé

Italy.
The German war has no sooner 

tended, and Europe has hardly

Tuesday, October 16, II
g

pre
pared to settle down to a quiet accep
tance of the momentous changes that 
have been brought about, than all eyes 
are turned towards Italy where much 
discontent prevails in consequence o* 
the action of the Government in

The Cariboo Electif
The Cariboo Sentinel fu 

with full particulars of the 
ings at the nomination of 
for the representation of th 
and Western districts in t 
tive Council. The miner’s 
whose election was regardet 
thing, withdrew at the elevt 
Mr MacLaren is an honest, 
and thoroughly practical 1 

would no doubt have ably r< 
the mining constituencies, 
should have declined to go t 
when his return was almos 
we leave him to determine 
Mining Board under whose 1 

first stepped into the polit 
If serions in his professed 
fight the miner’s battles in tl 
tive Halls of the United 
where he would have been 
list a strong phalanx to a 
certainly is somewhat of an , 
position to assume that b 
disapproves of the policy 0 

Government, and believes 
same policy will be maintaii 
predominance of official 
under the new constitution, 
therefore decline the n< 
The greater the contemplât 
to be inflicted upon the ir 
the mining community, th< 
the reason, we should suppo 
independent seats being fill, 
who would be prepared 
bravely for their constituer 
ever, we have to deal now 
only candidates left, betw< 
the electors had to decide, M 
ris and Walkem. The n 
took place at the Court Ho 
field, on the 24th ult., Com 
Cox presiding. Mr Frant 
proposed Mr Thomas Harrit 
and proper person to repr 
districts in the Legislative 
and Mr Park seconded the 
tion. Mr C. Booth proposée 
J. S. Thompson seconded M 
A. Walkem. The show of h 
ing been declared in favor 0 
ris, and a poll demanded, thi 
man rose and addressed the 
making some very good prof 
a small compass. After 
those present for the honor 
Mr Harris proceeded to i-aj 
was not a stranger in the Co 
was an old pioneer in the 
having built the first wharf 
Westminster and spent tho: 
dollars in the mines long befo 
them. He was an Englishmt 
-and cherishing the flag he Iiv 
and would, if elected, do 
without fear or favor. Th 
many changes and reforms n 
Which his earnest attention 
devoted. First, there \ 
abolition of all Boad T 
with tolls, duties, and high 
Caribooites were compelled 
75 per cent more on articlei 
sumption than the people 
lower country, and it was no 
justand proper that the latter 1 

made to contribute their quo 
burdens of taxation. He wo 
duce and support a Meehan 
Law, as all knew the ben 
would be derived from such 
a new country like this, wher 
the utmost importance to pr 
labor of the artisan and 1 
The passing of a law for pt 
mining suits being carried int 
of Chancery would receive 
support. He would intre 
measure for reducing the tai 
such articles as are almost

ranges except at 300 yards, at 
which distance they lost ground so complete
ly as to give their opponents the victory, 
with 12 points to spare. Corpl. Englehart 
made a splendid score of 56 points, nearly 
equal to a centre for each shot. The total 
score was 192 against 180. The men merely 
contested for the expenses of the match ; 
the following were the names Non- com-’ 
missioned officers, Color Sergt. Turner, 
Sergt. Bowden, Corpls. Roscoe, Englehart 
and Morris, and Privates Homfray, Jno Wil- 
son, Alisop, Newbury, and Soar.

some

as a

suri
rendering the Trent territory to Ans» 
tria, after a portion of it was in the 
possession of the Italian troops. The 
Government explain that they could 
not have prolonged the struggle without 
incurring the danger of a general Eu
ropean war, and that, having gained 
the great prize of Venetia, they 
content to pause for awhile. The 
people, not satisfied with this explanat
ion, demand that the Roman States, 
from which the French troops will 
shortly be withdrawn, shall be an
nexed to the Italian Kingdom. A 
letter from Borne, in the Paris Débats, 
paints a dark picture of the state of 
affairs at the Vatican. A feeling of 
insecurity possesses the Pope in 
sequence of the danger to which he 
is exposed of being stripped of 
his temporal power. This feeling is 
shared by the people, and a general 

.gloom pervades the Eternal City 
though some awful calamity, beyond 
the power of man to avert, was about 
to visio it. Business suffers in

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday, Oct 13.
My Ain Gade Wife.

Some men sae flckle minded are 
Nae wife wi ’ them could gree, 

Bat aye are hunting after change;
As wue-de as wue-de can be.

Fm proud to see my ain gude wife, 
That’s aye sae fond 0’ me;

I wadna gae my ain wife 
For ony wife I see.

: and
ne

were
;

When I’m awa frae her a8 day,
The time to me seems dree;

I lang to see her bonnie face—
Her languishing grey ee’,

She looks sae kindly at the bairns—
And then she looks at me;

I wadna gae my ain wife 
For ony wife I see.

She’s virtue, truth, and worth combined; 
Yet love blinks in her ee’,

And tho’ we baith are getting auld,
She aye seems young to me ;

I fonder grow each year wi’ her,
And sae does she wi’ me;

I wadna gae my ain wife 
For ony wife I see.

con*

, . . . were all forged. The jeweller in
Tr.i „.» .ike,, Æ 77,77 B,de" '
bad .’.œrbet ~7SdX1“d“ “sared bJ b,r

was
the

sees the Queen, 
she is an entire

S.\",Hb"be‘" ~rxiSKK&XrtiS? ;
p ess, by the great publicity it gave to the another letter from the pretended count who 
tl»» ^ Tder’ Catn0 totbe «id. ol insinuates this lime that he might hilïû 
L. h ’ and here again that fatality be decorated with the order of themed Easle 
wh.ch seems so inevitably to follow Now, however, the jeweller wasWhis S 
the murderer and induce him to make The police were comZnicated with8
Thomas'6Grim» I®8 d°f lta work— tbey managed to draw the fox into the’ trap4
lived^ at Oh^ri» a'? e8a. cbaracter. who He is, it appears, a man of good family 

ed at Chorley, and who was actually whom a passion for gambling has min»/’ 
working out a sentence for felony at Dart? he is the son of an old geneml and holds
him'rrtn*^ d’h accu8at,°° was made against himself rank and title at the Court of Prussi 
him, returned home at five o’clock on the &o. The police have seized at the hotel
inffi ,Dpgo se1s°rSathweaHrdekhaVing ‘be.n where he put up in Paris, all the jeweller’s 
n ms possession a watch. This watch is letters, some diamonds detached from th»
EdTbey0nnad°UubV° bave been that crosses’, with several vising cards havbg 
him nrfth?68 B'^ton had îakea to work with the name of the Count of Schaffgotsch on 
fhmn0 hthVrhVI°kUleV,eDmg,aad ‘beebaceis them together with a blank stamp bearing 
fina°, gb wblcb. 11 bad passed before it was the arms of the Queen of Prussia &c This 
finally regained, and produced as damning very curious afiair will 00? b? ’ unravelled 
evidence against the murderer, are strange before the tribunals.-P^ Zetl
and varied enough. Grime entrusted it to ransomer.
his brother James to pledge, and after twice 
losing the duplicate, gave it to him, provided , .
he could succeed in getting it out of pawn. A terrible accid nt occurred at a large 
This James did, and sold it to a man named ca‘^e ‘a’r in Le Blanc, France. A sudden 
Akers, who appears to have been in posses- Panic 8eized ‘he oxen brought there for sale, 
sion of it up to the time of the trial. Mean- wb.,cb.to the number of 1.200, set oft at a 
time, however, the local papers were full of Iur'ous speed in the same direction, over- 
U76 ,mard®r- A confession, made by one tbr°wing everything in their way. At last 
Walton, in which he stated that the watch ‘bey came to a wall and hedge inclosing a 
had been thrown into a canal, led to an inef- “eld’ both of which were borne down by the 
fectual search there for it, and the publica- ebock> and ‘be animals escaped into the 
tion of an exact description of it, which cou.°try. As the ground on the outside of 
James Grime and his father read. Struck lbe fence was about lour feet lower than on 
with the resemblance of the watch described îbe inside, the oxen fell on each other, carry, 
to that which had been brought home bv ing witb ‘bem seven or eight persons who 
Thomas Grime, they consulted together, and, happened to be near the spot. At the foot 
no doubt, after a hard struggle between duty °f *be wall, two men were found crushed to 
and affection, gave information to the police deatb> and four otb rs severely injured, but 
which led to the regaining of the watch and 0D*y one °f ‘bem dangerously. Two oxen 
its identification. The evidence against were a'so k*fied- Seven persons received 
Grime was thus already of the most crushing hurls by being thrown down and trampled on.

L.JT.b?7“'7SrbM,7'. 12

17 '7, hd
depravity and turpitude perfectly annallin» h”1"6' .®e .8lates that the brigands who took 
One William Thompson t b,m’n:n0 ln number, were nearly all dis-
prisoner’a account with» t08 t0 tbe banded Bonrbomo soldiers, commanded by
»”ttst‘oMrÆ7,Sïb “«'rTF

yjaa "‘A,Lnz?:i r
him as he slept, and put the bSdv k °.f ,h<>‘ on the Italian or Pontifioial
furnace, ^SSh ftâüS S Sï They said they had
will never be found out except somi nt “ notbm8 ,ef‘ ‘° do now but to continue their 
splits” This ha ii ram.-k ^ - . tne of us I present career, surrender being impraotioa-
oner’s own account and h appear! from" il b'e’ in ™y case,” added the Ser-
that tbe only gain derived from P®01 W,tba Slni8ter 8mil®> “,orI «bould have
*»/ws.,„b wSSrf”bîüïïSS 7"*7r, •—* »•

and which Grime states was pledged by the I . ___
man who has since died in prison in the name sixteen of the couoties of England there 
of John Walworth,’ whereas it is now known are P*ace8 where the inhabitants are exempt- 
mat that pledging was effected by his own from serving on juries by prescription, or by 
brother at his own request. It was impossi- 80nle charter, grant or writ. Among these 
ble m face of such facts that any jury could I P*acea are Axbridge, Berkhampstead, Bur- 
tail to find the prisoner guilty of this most ton'Upon-Trent, Bury St. Edmonds, Derby 
foul crime, and although his counsel, in tbe ( excePl at the Assizes), Henley-on-Thames, 
exercise of bis office, may have been right in Ipswich, Lowestoft, Nantwich, Richmond 
endeavoring to discredit the confession alto- (Torksbire), Salisbury, Sutton, Uolefield, 
getber as the work of a diseased imagination e'Sbt °f the “ hundreds” of Sussex and Wy« 
if it is to be believed at all, it is impossible tncudham. These exemptions sometimes 
to escape the conviction that he was an ac- I caU8e much inconvenience.
?t° wnnh? h»l,hh fUl‘eSt 8?DSe °f-M ® W°rd’ aDd I The Inver°ess Courier, a Scotch pa” 
l™1? be the gravest possible injury to bas the following : In 1854 a gentleman
,P“ub r8 that any suoh view should be named Donald McLeod, a farmer, if we mis? 
was pressed oan htoTehaff^mn®1»" ,'Ch take n0,> lost-a Pocket book in Portree, eon-
indeed, disposed of it by instructing the^a'rv’ ^ m°Dey’ aad being UQwi,liag t0
that he who goes out with others in a com? pe“mless be emigrated to
mon design to perpetrate a murder and h«»n d b'» es I here, it appears, be has
afterwards shares the spoil, is iu all respects h!??n 8fa. ama88,Dg a fortune, and
as guilty as the actual perpetrators : and as retur^tTh®^ ,® fWe V8 year8’
to this particular case, he further said in r®tur°ed t0 bl8 native land, he has given ins
passing sentence that he was as clearly con- £Srthim° ^ WUh lnt8re8t a“ clalme 
vinoed of his guilt as if he had seen him com- 8 h * 
mit the act with his own eyes. It is indeed 
impossible to read the evidence without oom- 
ing to a similar conclnsion, and all those who 
have the interests of public justice at heart 
will oongratnlate themselves that so certain a 
light has at length been thrown upon a 

which for so long a period has remain
ed unavenged by the arm of the law.
#A gentleman who had been spending the 

evening with a few friends, looking at his 
watch just after midnight, said, “It is to
morrow morning ! I must bid 
night, gentlemen.”
»hîï™r rVh9, P°8‘ °ffi°es in Texas are in 
charge of females. It works so well that the
the day °W ”riVe and dePart erary hour in

Leech River—There has been l 
freshet on Leech River caused by the recent 
rains. The dam recently constructed by the 
ditch cutters is completed, and withstodd the 
pressure of the raging flood without sustain
ing the least damage. The ditch, it is ex
pected, will be folly completed in ten days. 
Previous to the flood, several companies at 
work with rockers in Martin’s Gulch 
$9 per day to the hand, and as soon _ 
water shall have subsided, expect to do so 
again. Great confidence is expressed as to 
the result of mining operations after the 
water has been turned into the ditch.

as a great
She sings as sweet as ony bird 

That warbles on Ihe lee;
And has a heart as true as steel, 

That’s aye sae warm to me ;
I envy not the wealth and pomp 

That a’ this world can gae;
I wadna gae my ain wife 

For ony wife I see.

_ CFG886&; the I On his return to Paris, the jeweller receive!

consequence of this feeling; the 
monetary crisis is oppressive; pay
ments are effected with great diffi* 
culty; the Bank paper is at a discount 
of 10 per cent, for Roman money, 
and 20 per cent, for French; bank
ruptcies are frequent. Brigandage 
has changed its modus operandi. It 
has thrown off its political mask, and
has dissolved itself into a number of victoria, v. 1., oct., 10th, ism._______  l The “ Fidelitbr,” with Mr Kohi de
small bands which act separately, and Demonstration Of Respect to Governor ye8lerday for ‘he scene of conflagration with 
carry on their depredations at the Kennedy. bose and other apparatus for the extinguish-
very gates of the Eternal City. The Yesterday a number of gentlemen met in ment of the flames. The hose 
Roman Campagna is no more safe ; tbe °* ‘he Chamber of Commerce, to | *ent by the Sntlej. 
nobody ventures to go there. Hardly determine UP°“ the most suitable mode of 
a day passés without the news of some paymg a partmg ‘ribate of respect to His
kidnapping effected in order to obtain f xoellenoy‘he Governor Among those pre- 
- mL„ , . ., sent, were His Worship the Mayor, Dr Tol-
a ransom. The brigand s occupation mie, Messrs W J Macdonald, R Burnaby, J, er
has become a branch of industry. R Stewart, T L Wood. W C Ward, Sebright ____________ _
Ahe proprietors of country estates Green, E G Alston, J H Turner, J T Pidwell, In Hospital.^-Two of the seamen belona- 
and the farmers shut themselves up in Capt Nagle, J P Davies, Dan’l Lindsay, J ‘o the Mackay, suffering from scurvy 
their own houses, or take refuge in G Norris, Hepworth, C Wylly, J H Brown, were brought to the Hospital yesterday 
Rome ; the Romans no more leave ^ B Blair, Capt Torrens, &c., &e. | One of the cases is rather a bad
their city, they do not dare to so Mayor Fra°klin was caIled to the Chair.
into the country, nor even repair to and 8,ated tbe object of the meeting. BoRTLAXD.-The steamer Fideliter will
the local festivities in the vicinity of Mr Barnaby proposed that the demonstra- aft6rnoon- at 4 o’clock, for
th„ m. - . . , . , y tion take the form of a ball, as it would 1 °ttlandl

I indeed a gloomy ble Mrs Kennedy and the Misses Kennedy to I The “Mackay”—This vessel will
State of affairs, and one that cannot be present, which would no doubt be gratify, menoe discharging on Ja2n Green T
continue long without a catastrophe, ing to all. (Hear, hear.) Moreover, it was Rhodes’ wharf ttd!y. ’ &

How soon the storm«cloud may burst, a ™ore economical mode of enjoyment than _______
or how terrible may be the misery it * dinner: a great consideration in these hard | Further Particulars about the Murder, 
will entail, it is difficult to say : but *‘mes (bear)-' 
let it come sooner or later, it will find Mr Oochrahe seconded the motion, be-1 Mr ~ lFro” ^ribooseutmci.]
Borne . willing victim, on tbe '"7»' Pi.^.'kS'TSStiWwlSfaS;
same principle that we accent Lh» .-fil7j *dle' “ P*,“C'P“"' A" î“w ZT” °‘ *“ «= !be rem.to,
TTnînr. at,- . . F wba‘ after-dinner speeches were, and he of tfae man found near Beaver Pass and re.
Union that things cannot be much thought it better to avoid them (hear, hear). tur”ed °.n Saturday evening, from whom we
worse than now under any system of The motion was carried, and some 8,®Ter the followi°g Par‘ioalare ; On Sat-
Government. discussion ensued as to the price of admis- spotfwhTeui^dismnt^^^eaHyTaî^0 m?îe6

sion and the place where the ball should be,ow Edwards’ Ranch at a point where the
be held. It was finally agreed that ”ag0.n road^intersects the old trail, and swore
the price of tickets should be fixed at $5 for îhev fo!nd f.°inJin !???,tb® r1emainB:
gentiemen, iadies free ; that the ball should Jody must have been throw^afterThe’murd!?
take place in tbe House of Assembly on suoh bad been committed. Mothiog remaioed but
day as His Excellency might name to the a mfrel8ke*etoD’tbe °lotbes still undisturbed-
committee, and that in lien of a regular snp- bllîeJhol^hn^î,^ ‘he *kallJ.wa8 observed a

pee mb', keieg UU
be liberally provided. The majority of the 'bos showing conclusively that the shot mast 
meeting were of opinion that by making the bave come from behind; the teeth were per- 
tiokets higher, so as to be able to erect a b?!hjaws’ th® la”er a“d upper
“S'bT f0' “«•«*»■ " F .”.S7“.™wÔîf bJkVbi

would be the means of excluding many who breasted vest, bine serge pants, with draw- 
might wish to join in the demonstration. A ®rS| a grey undershirt, and a heavy greyish- 
committee, consisting of the chairman and brow? °ye[8birt, a small white neckerchief,

Macdonald, Ward, Gw,., (no"",”, . b'.K.^tog bT'b!iTd°e“wl7" 
Turner and Norris, was appointed to carry brass hook and eye; no hat could be found 
ont the arrangements. The Committee sub- Th® following articles were found in the 
sequently waited upon the Governor and met tSn-f b‘8 c,1°‘bing, ana taken charge of

His Exeel bybMi,r P, zgerald : A silver hunting case 
His Excel- I watch, makers name John Tobias, Liverpool;

a silver pencilcase, bearing on the seal the 
tmtials O. M. B.; a new tin drinking cup, 
with the neme C. M. Blessing scratched on 
the bottom; a sheath knife was found at his 
feet, on the handle of which was carved the 
initiais C. M, B.; in one of the pockets 
there was a small clasp purse containing a 
tew grains of fine gold wrapped up in a piece 
ot tea paper. One of the pockets of his pants 
was turned inside out. The Coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict of wilful murder against 
some person or persons unknown.

[The body has since been recognised as 
that of C. M. Blessing. A young man named 
Barry is in custody at Yale, on suspicion of 
being the murderer.]

A movement is in progress in France to 
secure the abolition of the punishment of 
death. The question, which will shortly 
come np for consideration in the French 
Senate, is awakening great interest, and 
several leading Senators are expected to 
speak in favor of the abolition.

And when death comes that changes a’,
In sky, and earth, and sea,

And we must cross that narrow, bourne— 
Sae near to her and me ;

Yet in that narrow bed of earth 
I’d like her laid by me—

I wadna gae my ain wife 
For ony wife I see.

made 
as the

a,

was kindly
Items by Mail.

The Rain? Season 

menced in real
appears to have corn- 

earnest. On several days 
past heavy showers have fallen, and there is 
little hope of many days more of fine weatb-

one.

ena

ction City as the Capital of the 
United Colonies.

A petition is being circulated for 
signature in the interior of British 
Columbia, praying Her Majesty’s 
Government to establish the capital of 
the united Colonies at the town of 
Lytton, which is situated at the 

-ffuence of the Thompson with the 
Fraser River. Report states that the 
document

which

con-

was beigg numerously 
signed ; but we cannot believe that, 
outside of the district intended to be 
most benefited by the removal of the 
seat of Government to that locality, a 
dozen men will be found willing to 
affix their names to a paper that 
fers such an unreasonable

1

pre
request.

The only argument that can be ad- 
» vanced in favor of Lytton as the capi

tal, is that its location is central. In

with a most courteous reception, 
lenoy felt grateful for the compliment offered 
to himself and family, gave the Committee 
the free use of the House of Assembly, and 
fixed upon Friday next as the most con
venient day for the ball to take place.

consumed in Cariboo, on wbic 
is at present charged ranging 
to 30

every other respect, there is not a 
hamlet on the Lower Fraser that does 
aot possess advantages superior to 
those it has to offer. For fully four 
months in the year the town is almost 
unapproachable from the lower coun
try, and until a railroad has taken the 
place of the wagon-road, and the iron- 
horse has superseded the patient 
pack animal, it is folly to imagine 
that the prayer has any chance of 
ness.

per cent, to 12 per c< 
was in favor of having the 
Hospital supported solely by 
eminent ; it was the only pub 
tution in that large district, a 
therefore to have some of the 
money spent in its maintenan 
out calling on the generosity c 
for subscriptions to 
would oppose all

A laborer in Anbagne. France, has just 
died of hydrophobia in the asylum of St. 
Pierre at Marseilles. Both he and his wife 
were bitten at the same time by a dog, but 
the woman, more prndeot than her huabaod, 
consented to have the wound cauterized im
mediately, and felt no ill effects from it. The 
man, who took no precautions; expired in 
great agony.

Sierra Leone was made, „in 1808, a depot 
for negroes released from slave ships. la 
1811 the population was 4,500, of whom 
more than half were liberated slaves. In 
1833 the population had increased to 29,764; 
and in 1861 to 41,000. The number of lib
erated slaves taken there between July, 1812, 
and January, 1833, was 27,167.

Another Highway Murder at Cariboo. 
Another murder by highwaymen is just re
ported from Cariboo. George Gibson, a 
Danish packer, while on his way across Bald 
Mountain from Cedar Creek, with a train of 
twenty-five pack animals, was shot through 
the head and instantly killed by robbers. 
The animals wandered off in every direction. 
The dead man is believed to have had a large 
amount of gold dust in his possession when 
killed, all of which was taken. Parties 
started out from William Creek to bring the 
body in on the 1st inst.

crime

support 
monopoly 

grants of land except to actna 
He had come to the country 
it his home; and had bought

yon goodBUC-
Besides, supposing that Lytton 

an excellent location for the capi-
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